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PLEASE WEAR
YOUR MASK 

ALL SERVICE 

GROW TOGETHER

"A CHURCH ACTING AND BELIEVING IN GOD TO DO THE IMPOSSIBLE"  

LifePoint's theme for 2022

WORSHIP TOGATHER

WEEKLY SERMONS :

WWW.LIFEPOINTRENTON.ORG

WOMENS BIBLE STUDY: 
Shebrews Thursdays 7pm

MENS BIBLE STUDY:
9am 2nd & 4th Saturdays

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:30AM

Zoom links will be available
on the church web page! 

Order of worship

oPENING/WELCOME: 
REV. PAULIE mOBLEY

Praise and Worship: 
lpc Praise Team

alter Prayer: 
Rev. rASHON JENSON

Selection: 
lpc Praise Team

Introduction of SPEAKER:
Rev. rASHON JENSON

WORD OF GOD:
Lady Rosa Booker 

Introduction of DISCIPLESHIP:
Rev. rASHON JENSON

Benediction:
Lady Rosa Booker



Weekly
Encouragement
BY PASTOR  RODERICK BOOKER

Since it's International Women’s Month, our

encouragement will come from Aldeisha

Smith, who is a doula, poet, writer, speaker,

and activist. 

 

“One discovers the light in the darkness, that

is what darkness is for; but everything in our

lives depends on how we bear the light. It is

necessary, while in darkness, to know that

there is a light somewhere, to know that in

oneself, waiting to be found, there is a light.

What the light reveals is danger, and what it

demands is faith. This is why one must say

‘Yes’ to life and embrace it whenever it is 

HEALTH FACTS
MARCH 

Nutrition and Diabetic 
AWARENESS MONTH

Rethink your drink Soda and other

sweet drinks contain a lot of sugar,

are high in calories and lack healthy

nutrients 
Size matters Keeping an eye on portion

size is key to maintaining a healthy weight 

Focus on fiber Whole grains are an

excellent source of fiber.

Trauma and pain have become trendy and

hashtaggable. Have we become so self-

revolved and detached from empathy and

connection that we have no idea what we are

feeling, who we are, where we are going, or

how we will get there? 

The audacity of those who use the pain of

others as a way to gain fame and wealth. 

The audacity of allowing our darkness to be

used as a catalyst for the privileged. 

For James Baldwin stated we must face our

darkness to reveal our true beauty: one's soul.

For life requires us to walk by faith, not by

sight; for our vision is blurred in the dark and

made bright with the Most High by our side. To

give life our all even when we have nothing to

give. Our life is what we give in return for the

life that was given. Just walk with Them: the

ancestors, angels, spirit. The Most High is not

seeking perfection. The Most High is not

seeking for a new way to be manipulated.

The Most High is not seeking those who are

established. The Most High seeks the meek,

weak, desolate, and without. 

The Most High seeks those who LOVE! 

Closing Poem:

to be unapologetic 

to let the past be just that. 

it’s more than just magic 

it’s power every hour 

on the hour 

like 12:34 on your screen 

angels send gems in our dreams

so we rise with the light

& know true light reigns within

 

Faith in Action this week: Make space for safe

space for others and yourself to authentically

heal, learn, and flourish in God’s presence. 

 found — and it is found in terrible places;

nevertheless, there it is.For nothing is fixed,

forever and forever and forever, it is not

fixed; the earth is always shifting, the light

is always changing, the sea does not cease

to grind down rock. Generations do not

cease to be born, and we are responsible to

them because we are the only witnesses

they have.The sea rises, the light fails,

lovers cling to each other, and children

cling to us. The moment we cease to hold

each other, the moment we break faith with

one another, the sea engulfs us, and the

light goes out.”

“Nothing Personal”

By James Baldwin and Richard Avedon,

Published in 1964

 

PRAYER REQUEST

Mark and Monica Emleko recovering from
COVID
Michelle Oaks prayer from breaking her
shoulder
Prayer for Jay Lawerence
Prayer for Capital Campaign 
Nicole Carter -Encouragement
Pastor Herb & Lela Hartso son Herbie has
been in and out the hospital with Seizures
Mama Sue Daniels 
LaShaye's New Doula Business

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Youth Department has their own
Sunday school Link!!!
If you have not already please
start making your pledges for
our Capital Campaign! 
Please email your updated
information to church
Administrator at :
LASHAYE@LIFEPOINTRENTON.
ORG 
Please register for Shebrews with
Lady Rosa Booker
Ladies Register for the Women's
Retreat April 22-24th 

  
   

You can support LifePoint Church financially
in several ways, even while we are not meeting 
in person:Mail a check to the church's mailing

Address:
 14201 SE Petrovitsky Rd, Ste.A3-110, 

Renton, WA 98058.
 

Give online at lifepointrenton.org.
Scan the QR code to give.

 Text-to-give at 425-697-9700.

HOW TO GIVE 

 


